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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Good morning everybody,thanks to Mike Hurley for welcoming me here todaythanks to Condair for inviting me to this wonderful place with the nice French-Italian sounding name “Chateau Montebello”.A glance at the monitor shows us, that not just outdoor climate is perfect. Humidity, Temperature and CO2 level are all in a comfortable range for an optimal performance. Let’s start!
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①

Over the course of your professional career, you spent 
more than 25 years caring for people of all ages, and 
professions. 

Where does your passion for indoor climate issues come 
from?



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The slide shows you, where I come from.It shows a winter scenery around the apartment house, were I run a family practice for more than 25 years. Every winter, throughout my professional live, I was confused, even irritated by the seasonal epidemics of flu and colds. What pretty much upset me, was the fact that health authorities continuously stated: the cause for this seasonality is unknown! My thoughts to this topic you can read in the posters on the wall.I decided to start my one attempts of clarification.***Starting point was my one nose and the inspection of thousands of noses in winter and summertime.Around 30 per cent  of my patients had a completely dried out front part of their nose – but only during the heating season! This puzzled me and lead to more questions.Since a correction of my nasal septum and a partial resection of the right turbinate, the right side of my nose is a perfect indicator for dryness!  After a few hours in dry climate it starts itching and often bleeding …. Not so my left nose, which is perfectly functioning under all climatic conditions. Noses are not uniform like machines, they are individual as we are. We will come back to this issue.***I was most impressed by the multiplicity of health problems experienced by flying personnel. Flying personnel represented a large portion of my patients, since my practice was located near the international airport of Zurich.“Normal” humidity on a long-distance flight depends on the seat load factor. More passengers means more “moisture suppliers” and brings the humidity from 10 to 20%. On a long distance flight passengers are exposed to a dryness that is more extreme than in almost any continental desert climate in the word! +++



Riad, continental desert climate

Dubai, coastal desert climate

Jan             Feb             Mar             Apr            Mai             Jun              Jul              Aug         Sep             Oct Nov              Dec

desert-like humidity on long-haul flights – a systematically underestimated risk ….

Source of graphs: Building to Suite the Climate, Birkhäuser, Basel, 2012

5 g/kg

3-4 g/kg

On board of aircrafts absolute air 
humidity is 3-4 g/kg, depending 
mainly on the seat load factor

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Desert-like humidity on long-haul flights is a systematically underestimated risk …The lower curve shows the average absolute humidity in Riad, with continental desert climate. Humidity is around 5 gram of water per kilogram air - throughout the year. Dubai with it’s coastal desert climate has much higher humidity in summer.*** On board of aircrafts absolute air humidity is 3-4 g/kg, depending mainly on the seat load factor      This won’t change any soon for insuperable technical reasons.       But humidity in our buildings can be raised any soon, assuming that we have the will to do so. 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
***In a next step I studied historical research and compared knowledge and attitude towards indoor climate in mid last century and today. +++



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The slide shows you, where I come from.It shows a winter scenery around the apartment house, were I run a family practice for more than 25 years. Every winter, throughout my professional live, I was confused, even irritated by the seasonal epidemics of flu and colds. What pretty much upset me, was the fact that health authorities continuously stated: the cause for this seasonality is unknown! My thoughts to this topic you can read in the posters on the wall.I decided to start my one attempts of clarification.***Starting point was my one nose and the inspection of thousands of noses in winter and summertime.Around 30 per cent  of my patients had a completely dried out front part of their nose – but only during the heating season! This puzzled me and lead to more questions.Since a correction of my nasal septum and a partial resection of the right turbinate, the right side of my nose is a perfect indicator for dryness!  After a few hours in dry climate it starts itching and often bleeding …. Not so my left nose, which is perfectly functioning under all climatic conditions. Noses are not uniform like machines, they are individual as we are. We will come back to this issue.***I was most impressed by the multiplicity of health problems experienced by flying personnel. Flying personnel represented a large portion of my patients, since my practice was located near the international airport of Zurich.“Normal” humidity on a long-distance flight depends on the seat load factor. More passengers means more “moisture suppliers” and brings the humidity from 10 to 20%. On a long distance flight passengers are exposed to a dryness that is more extreme than in almost any continental desert climate in the word! +++



Building requirements

“The dryer - the better” 

Occupants needs

“most human airways are 
over-strained by longer-

term humidity below 40%” 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
I started realizing that todays building codes are the result of conflicting needs between occupants and buildings. An accurate slogan for buildings would be: “the dryer – the better”The corresponding slogan for occupants would be: “most human airways are over-strained by longer-term humidity below 40%” ***This conflict combined with gaps in skills and knowledge in several sectors of building services is still ongoing …….Especially the dynamic interactions in terms of timing between buildings – changing environmental conditions and pathogens are not fully understood.Intriguingly even the direction of the transitional process from humidity to dryness - or vice versa has a major influence on the impact on non-organic materials and biological material, including germs. This phenomenon is known as “hysteresis loop” and represents a kind of “memory effect” in nature. +++



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
***The logic next step was measuring temperature and humidity in residential and public buildings, supported by data loggers. I gathered tens of thousands of data on humidity levels – and was shocked. Here’s a few examples. +++
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Open space office in Zurich, Switzerland, annual data set on relative humidity, 2009/2010 
(box plot’s with median values, 25/75% quartile, min and max values)

Indoor climate values, hourly data on  rel. humidity and temperature, °C

locality open space office shopping mall hospital (new building)

Nov. 2007 Dec. 2007 Nov. 2008 Dec. 20008 Nov. 2010 Dec. 2010

median rh 31% 36% 32% 29% 29% 27%

median temp °C 22.9 22.2 23.2 22.6 22.3 22.0

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The slide shows annual data on relative humidity in an open space office in Zurich, presented as a box plot diagram.***Please note that from November to February the median humidity levels are slightly above 30 %! ***Employees are  virtually exposed to a continental desert climate!***Identical situation in most shopping mall’s, hospitals, nursing homes, schools and other public buildings!I was pretty impressed by the results!



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
That’s why, after my retirement, I couldn’t just relax, stroll around and educate my dogs. ***I feel responsible for the health of  the people in these buildings. I have a mission to comply and have a message that I am just sending to you.



②

So, Dr. Hugentobler you recently published an article in 
the biggest German speaking HVAC journal cci with the 
message “Our nose is our air handling unit”. Could you 
explain this to our audience?



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Our noses are unique and individual - just as people are. ***the nose is not just there for embellishing the center of our face***nor is the sense of smell really essential ! Our noses have a task, essential for the survival of anyone of us: *** air handling – it’s a high performance heat and moisture exchanger!



Source: William R, Relationship between the humidity and temperature of inspired gas and the 
function of the airway mucosa, Critical Care Medicine, 1996
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The most important task of or noses is heating and moistening of the inspired air to 37 degree Celsius and 100% humidity, regardless of the provided temperature and humidity by HAVAC systems!***75 to 95% of the task is done by the nose, the rest by throat area and trachea. Under standard conditions the isothermic saturation boundary (marked in green) is located immediately below the trachea. This boundary is per definition the point where inspired air reaches body temperature and full vapor saturation. ***if the nose is over-strained by long-standing dryness ***the isothermic saturation boundary moves further into the bronchi, causing damage to the mucous membranes.



Donald F. Proctor 
Ib Andersen

60 ies and 70 ies

Basis message
The human nose is able to 

handle dry air

Quote
The study indicates that 
there is no physiological 

need for humidification of 
the air 

Quote «Human Response to 78-Hour 
Exposure to Dry Air», Andersen Ib et al,  
Arch Environ Health/Vol 29, Dec 1974 

… . most physicians believe without questioning … ever after ….

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The researchers Proctor and Anderson conducted several studies in the 60 ies and 70 ies on the subject of nose and dry indoor climate.All studies were done with young, healthy non smoker students, without allergies and all with standard shaped noses.Proctor and Anderson concluded: the human nose is able to handle dry air and, quotation “The studies indicate that there is no physiological need for humidification of the air”.***… most physicians believe that without questioning … ever after ….



Noses are individually 
different as we are, differing 
in shape and function ….

Not all noses are healthy, 
standard size, without 
allergies,  non-smoking and 
young …

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Research of recent years clearly showed, that climatisation is compromised by any abnormality in shape, patency or damage to the mucous membrane. This applies to all allergic person, people with recurrent infections, smokers, elderly persons and so on … Conclusion:Pronounced dry air overstrains the climatisation capacity of all, not perfectly functioning noses  …  in other words of at least 30 to 40 percent of all noses…..  The lower airways can’t compensate for the lacking climatisation of the nose. This results in nasal complaints and lung dysfunction of mostly unknown dimension …..
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
If mucus membranes are overstressed by dry air, their defense mechanisms against pathogens is impaired.A cascade of effects takes his course …. ***cilia movement becomes slower by pressure of shrinking sol layer, until it comes to a complete stop.***clearing mechanism also comes to an end. Pathogens are no more cleared from the airways and coughed or swallowed away …***germs can induce an infection more easily trapping of pollutants and pathogens, especially in the exterior part of the nose, is reducesdried out mucous can block the bronchiAs a result, the airways are left more or less defenseless and the door is wide open for any attack by viruses or bacteria ……



③

How many of us could avoid the flu or colds if our home 
and work places had proper humidity levels?



Adults:      2 to 5   respiratory tract infections per year

Children:  7 to 10 respiratory tract infections per year 

In the US approximately 500 million non-influenza related 
viral respiratory tract infections occur per year.
The total economic impact approaches 40 billion dollar 
annually (fig. for 2001)

Fendrick M.A. et al, The Economic Burden of Non-Influenza-Related Viral Respiratory Tract 
Infections in the Unites States, Arch Intern Med. 2003

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Just to give you an idea of the dimension and importance of the raised issue the following figures:In the US approximately 500 million non-influenza related viral respiratory tract infections occur per yearThe total economic impact approaches 40 billion dollars annually. Figures are from Year 2001Based on statistics, adults suffer from 2 to 5 respiratory tract infections per year,Children from 7 to 10 infections.The vast majority in wintertime.



Air humidification in the dominant, contact intensive 
environments of employees and school children can 
prevent:

≈ 50 per cent of all respiratory tract infections in children

≈ 25 per cent of  all respiratory tract infections in adults

By extending the humidification into residential buildings 
and means of transportation, the preventive effect could 
even be multiplied

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
And here’s the answer to your question:Air humidification in the dominant, contact intensive environments of employees and school children can prevent:≈ 50 % of all respiratory tract infections in children≈ 25 % of all respiratory tract infections in adults***By extending the humidification into residential buildings and means of transportation, the preventive effect could even be multiplied ….Air humidification as a preventive measure against respiratory tract infections in dry interiors is far more effective than any other known preventive public health action. I am talking about vaccination and standard precaution, like cough etiquette, hand washing and so on …For sure you will ask me “What’s the rational explanation for this astonishing statement? Here is the answer ****



Eight historic, successful prospective intervention studies on the preventive effect of humidification  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the sixties, seventies and eighties eight historic, successful intervention studies on the preventive effect of humidification have been conducted.Since then, not one single, prospective study on this subject has been performed!Allow me a little bit of patriotism.*** The first study was done in Switzerland  by Ritzel, 1966 *** one in the US by Gelperin., 1973 ***But four studies were done in Canada by Sale and Green! Congratulation!



1. Arundel AV, Sterling EM et al, Indirect Health Effects of Relative Humidity in
Indoor Environment, Environmental Health Perspectives Vol. 65, 351-61, 1986

2. Sterling EM, Arundel A, Sterling TD, Criteria for Human Exposure to Humidity in
Occupied Buildings, ASHRAE Transactions, 1985, Vol. 91, Part

3. Scofield MC, Sterling EM, Dry Climate Evaporative Cooling with Refrigeration
Backup, ASHRAE Journal June 1992

4. Ritzel G, Sozialmedizinische Erhebung zur Pathogenese und Prophylaxe von
Erkältungskrankheiten, Zeitschrift für Präventivmedizin 1966, 11. 9-16

5. Sale Ch, Humidification to Reduce Respiratory Illnesses in Nursery School
Children, Southern Medical Journal, July 1972, Vol. 65, No 7

6. Serati A, Wüthrich M, Luftfeuchtigkeit und Saisonkrankheiten, Schweizerische
Medizinische Wochenschrift, 99, 48-50, 1969

7. Gubéran E, Dang VB., Sweetnam PM, L’humidification de l’air des locaux
préventielle les maladies respiratoires pendant l’hiver? Schweizerische
Medizinische Wochenschrift, 108, Nr. 22, 1978

8. Gelperin A, Humidification and Upper Respiratory Infection Incidence.
Heating, Piping and Air Conditioning, 45:3, 1973

9. Green G, The Effect of Indoor Relative Humidity on Absenteeism and Colds in
Schools, ASRAE JOURNAL, January 1975

Five out of nine 
publications on the 

effect of humidi-
fication upon human 

health originated 
from Canada.

Most of us know the 
famous Scofield-
Sterling diagram!

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Five out of nine publications on the effect of humidification upon human health originated from Canada. It is not by chance that Canadian and Swiss researchers were interested in health questions concerning dryness. We both live in a severe winter climate and we both have a close relationship to water in all of it’s phases and manifestations, including snow and ice. ***



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
That’s the reason for the fact, that in hockey, curling, and alpine sports Canadian and Swiss often meet each other on the winners’ rostrum!Back from wonderful outdoor sports to the sad reality of indoor dryness***



ideal humidity for 
winter season

«real» humidity
in winter season 

Scofield – Sterling diagram,  published 1985
with ideal humidity level for winter season between 40% and 60% rh

45%

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Most of you  know the famous Scofield-Sterling diagram, published 1985 by three Canadian engineers. It illustrates the knowledge at that time about indoor humidity.This diagram is as appropriate today as it was in the 1980s. Physics haven’t changes, germs and people neither, nor is their any new scientific insight conflicting the core message of this diagram. The conflicts, provoked by this diagram were obviously enormous. Constructing industry as well as physicians are still in clinch with the claims of this diagram. Scofield and Sterling defined the ideal range of humidity for indoor situations between 40 and 60 percent.**** in today’s reality indoor humidity in winter season is (in our climate) in the vast majority between below 20 and  barely 40 percent**** For preventive reasons it should be between 45 and 55 percent **** The all  important lower limit is  between 40 and 45 percent



④

Surveys show that 30-40 per cent of people complain 
about dry indoor air in working and residential 
environments in winter time. What do you think we 
should be doing to change this?



gravity

water loss90%                                    70%                                                65%                       60%

Human live is an ongoing struggle against gravitation and dehydration ….

dehydration

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Human live can be considered as an ongoing struggle against gravitation and dehydration. ***we start our earthly presence basically swimming in water. ***the skin of Preterm babies isn’t jet prepared to efficiently prevent dehydration – they need a humidified, secured environment for survival, usually 70 to 80 % relative humidity in an isolette.***In our lifetime the water content of body mass falls from over 90% to below 60% in seniors ….  as a part of the aging process …



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Humans are in a competition for water – against the ever thirsty atmosphere.***Nose, mouth, throat, skin and eyes must compete with the merciless, thirsty air that seeks for saturation. ***Air picks up humidity wherever it is available and whatever its manifestation.Relative humidity expresses the thirst of air for saturation. The lower relative humidity, the more intense the struggle for water ……Humans can’t win this tag of war! Moister always takes the one-way street: from us to air. If the air is to dry we need support from other moisture sources or from a professional device: a humidifier! 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In office environment, humans are the only source of humidity!  Humidification systems can mitigate the unequal struggle for ever limited water resources …So the answer to your question is: As soon as indoor humidity falls below 45 percent for more than several hours anyone of the possible countermeasures has to be considered:humidification by a device that guarantees highest hygienic standards and a constant, controlled moisture rangeadjustment of ventilation or temperatureincreasing the moisture input into the building by introduction of any effective water source like washing and drying laundry, cooking or plants.



⑤

You frequently mention the fact that risk and exposure are 
two sides of the same coin but should be clearly 
distinguished. What do you mean by that?
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let me explain my message by the example of possible interactions between Persons – Fungi and Humidity. I chose this example, because mold is a major concern of constructors when humidity levels rise in buildings …. *** Is this fungus a hazard for persons living in the house ?  - - -  It depends on various factors, among others on the type of the fungus.*** If the fungus is a hazard for persons – is that a risk?  - -  Yes it is, in any case!  *** Does risk imply exposure? The correct answer is “May be” -- risk does not automatically lead to an exposure!  ***For exposure parts of the fungus or substances produced by the fungus must reach the persons airways. Mostly it is spores or fragments of fungi that reach the airways, transported by airflows.***The air transportation of fungal parts depends on airflow (direction, type, velocity) and is enhanced by low humidity and reduced by higher humidity levels.      So pressure differences between indoor and outdoor and humidity play a key role in all questions concerning exposure.***As we all know, fungal growth und water are related to each other. But most people and many construction specialists are not aware of the real interaction. 
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They care about water activity !
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
***Fungi, contrary to us humans, don’t care about humidity! Are you astonished? Don’t’ you belief? *** fungi care about water activity!***for growth, fungi need nutrients and water supply from that growth substrate! ***Fungi cannot extract water from the atmosphere! I repeat: Fungi cannot extract water from the atmosphere!



reflex ….

… it’s too  

humid !

The combination of “structural dampness” and “dry air” seems to be 
“paradoxical” to most of us. It’s not. It’s logic and common in our climate!

The above fact can only be understood by taking into account the time sequence 
and time lap between humidity and its impact on building structure and health. 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
I like to face you with a typical situation of mold in countries with moderate climate und cold winters.The situation is regularly misunderstood by public, specialists and even in medical literature – with huge consequences for public health.Somebody detects mold or smells mold in a well temperate house in a Nordic region like Canada or Switzerland.*** It’s almost a reflex to think: it’s to humid!Is that correct? - Correct is that water activity in the building structure (for a variety of possible reasons) is high enough for fungal growth.If this happens in winter, the indoor air humidity is in the vast majority of cases extremely low, in northern countries mostly around 10 to 20 per cent! Proposed remedy actions by specialists like increasing ventilation, dehumidification and building modifications are actions aimed to protect the building.Reconstruction work, increased ventilation and dryness all rise the number of fungal spores and especially fungal parts in the air! This is increasing the health threat for occupants! ***Why do you think the gentleman on the picture is wearing a face mask? – He is aware of the fact, that aerosol exposure by inhalation is crucial! So remedy can only be radical:  leave the house until it is renovated and cleaned up!***The combination of “structural dampness” and “dry air” seems to be “paradoxical” for most of us. It’s not. It’s logic and common in our climate.***The above fact can only be understood by taking into account the time sequence and time lap between humidity and its impact on building structure and health.***



The possible consequences of what I told you about 
prevention and remedy of mold problems are enormous!

Giving priority to health issues rather than “building 
protection” would even call for actions contrary to 
current standards…

….and would have a huge impact on “building codes”

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
***The possible consequences of what I told you on prevention and remedy of mold problems are enormous!Giving priority to health issues and not building protection would even call for actions contrary to current standards.***….and would have a huge impact on “building codes”



⑥

Are children and seniors more vulnerable to the effects of 
low humidity?



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Last month New York Times published an article by Aaron Carrol with the title: ”No, You do not have to Drink 8 Glasses of Water a Day”.The medical controversy on this subject is complicated and can’t be subject of my presentation. My message to you is the following:  I advise you to drink more then you think, or feel it might be needed …..Dehydration is tricky. Physicians are quite aware of dehydration in hot spells. Almost no physicians are aware of the fact, that our dry indoors in winter in offices, dwellings and especially in hospitals, operation theaters and nursing homes is an even more severe threat to our health! Simply because people don’t realize how much water they loose without sweating! This water loss is called “invisible transpiration” and can reach easily 1 Liter per day  -without workload-  and is not included in any fluid balance sheet of hospital personnel. Especially endangered are little children and elderly people.



o delicate fluid balance 
o higher water loss through the skin 
o no self-control over fluid input
o no control on clothing

o there sense of thirst is clearly reduced (is 
thus unreliable as the sense for humidity)

o bedridden and unconscious persons have 
no autonomy

o seniors often limit drinking in order to 
reduce toilet visits

o mentally ill persons often forget to drink ….

resulting health implications 
are underestimated and have 
barely  been investigated ….

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Yes, children and seniors are more vulnerable to low humidity effects. Dry air can be harmful to small children because:they have a delicate fluid balance A higher water loss through the skin no self-control over fluid inputno control on clothing***Elderly persons face the risk of dehydration because:there sense of thirst is clearly reduced        (is thus unreliable as the sense for humidity)bedridden and unconscious persons have no autonomyseniors often limit drinking in order to reduce toilet visitsmentally ill persons often forget to drink ….***resulting public health implications are underestimated and have barely  been investigated ….



THANK  YOU  FOR  YOUR  ATTENTION !

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
You have made it to my last slide.The “house” is an often used icon for “family doctors” in English and in German speaking countries. Family doctors in German are often called “Haus-Arzt”.  “Haus” has an identical meaning in English and German language. It’s a building, it’s home for people and should therefore be a major concern for not only all primary care doctors but for all physicians! When I retired, three years ago, my passion just focused away from the individual patient, to the broader picture of the climate in everyone’s home.Thank you for your attention!
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